Audio Speaker Bridge
Converts Speaker Output for Earphones or Other Use

Installation / Wiring Diagram

Converts audio from your bike
speaker output for earphones or
other use. Provides an isola on
loop for both le and right
channels. Balanced impedance
correctly steps down voltage for a
3.5mm jack and built in load
resistors protect your system.

Audio Source Cable
See chart for wire
designa ons

3.5mm Stereo Cable Plugs in here

A Square Adhesive is a ached to the back of the case to ﬁx
the Speaker Bridge at a loca on of your choice. When placing
the Bridge, clean the selected area, remove the red protec ve
strip and press ﬁrmly in place

Use the audio cable to Connect to an MC-200 AUX2
or AUX3 port, Earphones, MotoRfPlus Audio input
or to a Sena® SM-10 Bluetooth transmi er

IMPORTANT: Verify that the wire color designation is correct for your bike
LEFT Speaker

CUT this wire for Switched Speakers (See Note*)

AUDIO SOURCE
BMW Alpine Unit
wire color designations

+

LEFT Plus

K1600GT • K1600GTL • R1200RT-LC

X
Yellow / Brown

_

LEFT Minus
RIGHT Plus

Yellow / Red

X

Blue / Brown or BLUE Only
Blue / Red

RIGHT Minus

* For other bikes - you need
to determine what each color
wire relates to for your bike’s
speaker system

*Switched Speakers

RIGHT Speaker

+
_

* CUT this wire if you want to select either speakers or
earphones using the Speaker Bridge slide switch
* Do NOT cut to listen to both speakers and
earphones at the same time

Earbuds
MC-200 or
Sena SM-10

BLACK or BROWN wire
RED wire
ORANGE or YELLOW wire
GREEN wire
BLUE wire
WHITE wire

Cut this harness to desired length

NOTE: The Speaker bridge with transformer isola on works with ampliﬁers where the
nega ve speaker wire is, or is not, at ground as in the BMW® Alpine systems. If your
system has a booster amp, the Speaker Bridge must be installed to the booster input.
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